
American Dart League By – Laws 
cwilliams@adadarters.com   

ADA Rep: 

Craig Williams     
(302) 981-9766  

  

These local by-laws are a secondary source of information created in accordance with and in 

addition to the League Rules Manual. The League Rules Manual is your primary source of 

information and all rules in the manual will be followed. Keep these by-laws with your League 

Rules Manual. 

 

Match Rescheduling:  

Matches during the season can be rescheduled for a number of reasons, including but not limited 

to: inclement weather, team hardships, etc. Both teams must agree upon the reschedule match 

date on or prior to the original scheduled match. You must notify the location of the rescheduled 

match. You must also notify your Division Manager or the 199 ADL Management Team must be 

contacted with the time and date of the rescheduled match. Rescheduled matches must be played 

within 2 weeks of the original match date. Except in the last 2 weeks of the season when they 

must be completed prior to the start of the scheduled playoffs. The team captain must contact the 

other team captain to reschedule. Informing a Division Rep or owner of the need to reschedule 

does not constitute contact. Any team failing to contact and coordinate a rescheduling need prior 

to the start of the match will forfeit that night. If the other team is unable or unwilling to 

reschedule, it is their right and a forfeit will be entered. In the event of a forfeit BOTH teams 

must still pay their weekly dues or they will be taken from end of session payouts.  

 

Substitutes:  

Members listed on a team roster cannot “Sub” for another team in that same division. All subs 

must be paid ADA members, if not paid, dues for subs will be taken out of point checks at the 

session’s end. Subs may join a league match by filling out an ADA membership application and 

pay the dues before they play the match. Captain is responsible to collect the weekly fees. 

 

Concerning Tardiness:  

Tardiness can be distracting and disruptive to the flow of the League. Members are allotted a 15 

minute grace period. Teams are subject to forfeit after the grace period. Discretion is given to the 

waiting opponent. Concerning Playoffs: If the waiting opponent has determined that they do not 

wish to forfeit the match, teams tardy after the initial grace period will forfeit one game for each 

additional 15 minutes of tardiness (Not to include ’01 games). 

 

Forfeits  

1. Any team that forfeits 3 weeks in one season will be dropped from the league. All players will 

have to come before the B.O.G. before playing in any other sessions.  

ANY TEAM FORFEITING THE LAST TWO WEEKS OF REGULAR SEASON PLAY OR IN 

THE PLAYOFFS WILL PAY BOTH TEAMS’ WEEKLY FEES! If a Team cannot make the 

scheduled match and a forfeit is to take place, be considerate and notify the other team captain in 

advance.  

 

Area Managers and Division Rep's:  

All issues or concerns must be brought first to the team captain, then to the Division Rep for 

resolution. If resolution is not achieved then notify the Area Manager. If the issues cannot be 

resolved at the Area Manager level then it will be brought to the 199 ADL Owner/Manager. 

 

Protests must be made at the time of the violation. Once sheets are signed - protests are not 

accepted. Players should use their team captains as their POC and team captains will go to their 
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Division Rep for clarification and guidance. The area manager will be contacted by the DR or if 

there is an issue with DR, captains can contact the area manager. 

 

 

TEAM FOLDER REPLACEMENT – Any team that loses their team packet and requests a 

replacement packet from the league office will be charged a fee of $10.00. New Teams will be 

given one (1) new packet at time of sign-up at no charge to them. 

 

Machine malfunctions need to be worked out by the team captains. The general rule is the board 

is always correct. Remember if a machine malfunctioned in your team’s favor, it could also 

malfunction against your team. Also in 301 a round is always 3 darts (a bust count as 3 darts) 

except when you go out to win the game, then it could be 1,2 or 3 darts  

 

 

The annual membership fee of $20.00 is due January 15th of each year. You can renew on line at 

the ADA Darters web site: www.adadarters.com. If you are a first time member of the ADA and 

joining after August 15th of the current year, the membership fee is $10.00. 

 

Concerning Members/Teams that Drop Out Mid-Session:  

Members that drop out of a league mid-session, (i.e. Health issue, Work related, Issue that is out 

of your control) will be suspended from the ADL for the next #199 scheduled session. In 

addition to suspension from the ADL, members will be ineligible for all other ADL/ADA 

functions including other sessions currently in during their suspension period. Following 

suspension, members must pay any back dues/host fees to the League/Host Location as well as a 

$20.00 re-instatement fee. 
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